"embodied learning and writing" happens (Lewiecki-Wilson and Brueggemann 2008b: 1, emphasis mine). Too, each one pushes back against conventional academic protocol in which classrooms -and instructors -participate in "the process of normalizing" students and their writing and thinking (Dolmage 2008: 19) . The ideas collected here instead uniformly anticipate physical and mental difference in our classrooms and insist that one must account preemptively for that variation as opposed to retrofitting for it: "Too often," clarifies Jay Dolmage, "we react to diversity instead of planning for it" (21). Moreover, this issue testifies to the fact that "incorporating disability studies material into a classroom is not by itself enough to change the landscape of the university, to make it accessible and fully responsive to its new and increasing population of people with disabilities" (Lewiecki- Wilson and Brueggemann 2008b: 6) . The fundamental logics espoused herein have a keen eye to what radical institutional change might look like, especially as it is effected through the crucial symbiosis of lived disability, disability research/ scholarship, and disability content/practices in our classrooms.
Scholarship around disability pedagogies has emerged in various iterations over recent years. Most exhaustively, perhaps, Cynthia LewieckiWilson and Brenda Jo Brueggemann explore the intersection of disability and composition studies in their edited collection Disability and the Teaching of Writing (2008a) . This wide-ranging sourcebook "introduces writing instructors to the many ways that disability -as topic, theory, identity, and a presence in our classrooms -calls for new practices in the teaching of writing" (v). After reminding readers of the rapidly increasing number of students with disabilities in college classrooms, 1 the editors offer a series of essays, reflections, and resources that begin to dispel the myth that ignoring disability in the classroom is "the best and fairest policy for instructors" (Lewiecki- Wilson and Brueggemann 2008b: 3) . Their work addresses a variety of matters from universal design in composition classrooms to students' positioning in discourses of "normal"; from the use of disability autobiography in English seminars to classroom dynamics when teachers "expose" their disabilities; from the experience of stigma for students identified as learning disabled to the impact of disability rights law on education.
Discussion of disability pedagogies likewise has surfaced on and off in Disability Studies Quarterly (most recently, in the journal's 2008 special issue devoted in large part to "Disability Studies in the Undergraduate Classroom" [vol. 28, no. 4] ). In other places too, Kristina Knoll, for example, has broached the confluence of disability and teaching from a feminist standpoint. Her 2009 article in Feminist Teacher specifically interrogates the limitations of universal design pedagogies that fail to "keep dialogue about intersectionality and the individual experience at the forefront" (122). In a 2002 issue of Pedagogy, Brenda Jo Brueggemann and Debra Moddelmog discussed "a pedagogy centered on the tension between the concepts of passing and coming out, a pedagogy in which identity disclosures initiate a process of consciously performing but also complicating a particular identity" (313). As they tackle the "larger historical and political picture of the fit citizen and thus the fit teacher" (311), they propose a "risky pedagogy" -and teacherly identity -in which "the academic might explode into the personal . . . students might project their fears and desires onto us . . . and the class might become a series of comings out and coming undone as the students confront (the possibility of ) their own disabilities, their own queer desires" (314). Further, Brueggemann and Moddelmog argue that acts of disclosure in the classroom "[give] the teacher a body, and not only a performing body but one that functions (or does not function) in physical, erotic, passionate, and sensual ways" (312).
"Caring From, Caring Through" explores something similar insofar as it imagines teachers' bodies and minds -able and disabled -as engaged in physical, erotic, passionate, sensual -in a word, caring -relationships. In other words, the articles in this special issue similarly grow out of situated, embodied knowledges and experiences, but around care work specifically. So although the aforementioned texts broach crucial conversations about disability pedagogies, the present project asks scholars to articulate the ways in which living with or caring for (and along with) children, siblings, spouses, parents, and clients with disabilities informs our lives and teaching -beyond, of course, simply making one more sensitive to disability matters. The articles collected here aim to combine personal explorations and interrogations of care and in/dependence and the ideas and practices through which we create and enact our teacherly selves. Broadly, this issue addresses the ways teachers have seen their pedagogical methods change by experiences of, as Jay Dolmage and I offer in the issue's afterword, caring from or through disability. Authors consider how intimate relationships with disabled individuals can transform conventional, ableist notions about the academy, learning, modes of intellect, and even the purposes of education. What -and how -has caring for/with/through disability, they contemplate, taught us about teaching?
While each of the articles herein approaches disability pedagogy from its own perspective, the overarching sensibility behind these diverse teaching practices and philosophies follows Jenny Morris's assertion that we need an ethics of care which aims to enable people to participate in decisions which affect them, and to be involved in the life of their community. Most importantly, we need an ethics of care which, while starting from the position that everyone has the same human rights, recognizes the additional requirements that some people have in order to access those human rights. The recognition of our difference (including our dependence), because of our impairments, can thus become a passport to the recognition of our common humanity. (2001: 5) At the heart of each of these articles lies the belief that our common humanity is evidenced, paradoxically, through diverse human variation. How to enact in our lives and classrooms a politics that honors, engages, and conserves that variation -a politics of inclusion, equity, and access -motivates all of these meditations.
"Caring From, Caring Through" opens with an article by Emily B. Stanback in which she uses personal experiences with autism to outline a pedagogy that confronts the ways mental disability is "stigmatized and silenced" and hence "often unspoken and unspeakable." Stanback investigates how "academic discourse, as well as pedagogical practices and policies, may begin to better account for mental disability" and illuminates how "centering what exists before, beside, and beyond normative modes of linguistic communication can open up richly productive avenues of exploration in literary scholarship and in the college classroom." Gina L. Vallis, further considering the complex nature of communicative acts, draws upon her experiences caring for a child with severe autism spectrum disorder to reflect on writing instruction methodologies. In her article, Vallis uncovers how "studies of a communication disorder can provide productively contrasting and alternative ways of understanding communicative intent in relationship to writing activities." Among other key issues, her work explores "to what degree . . . cognitive capacities become procedural precisely through a writer's affective experience of writing as a response to perceived exigence: the activation of rhetorically situated communicative intent."
The third article in this collection focuses on students with the label "learning disabled" and inclusive practices of writing and collaboration that account for intellectual variation. Specifically, Steven J. Corbett "engages arguments involving connections between learning disabled and typical basic writing students" as they emerge in peer review and response groups. His work offers readers an "intimate sense of the importance of including [learning disabled] (and all 'othered') students in the same experience of dynamic teaching, learning, and critical reflection -the potential for reciprocal caring -that exists in the truly peer-centered writing classroom." Echoing Corbett's sentiment, Chris Foss articulates how a pedagogy invested in studentcentered learning -one that "values openness and multiplicity, process and reciprocity" -is, for him, an explicitly disability-inflected pedagogy. In his article, Foss explains how negotiating the creation and implementation of his son's individualized education programs (IEPs) has shaped his own pedagogical "ethic of care(taking)" and how the theories and methods of universal design for instruction (UDI) that give shape to that ethic specifically grow out of disability care work.
Following these more conventionally scholarly interventions, the issue turns to two articles that work as commentaries of sorts, autobiographical meditations from teachers whose care experiences have destabilized radically their senses of self, both pedagogically and personally. In the first, Julia Miele Rodas recollects her childhood as guide and companion to her disabled brother and describes experiencing her personhood as a "satellite role." Particularly, she articulates how a "double erasure" imposed upon that relationship by a normative gaze cultivated in her what she calls "corporeal exhibitionism" and "other inappropriate intimacies" that directly impact her classroom persona and practices. As Rodas explores whether her "share in someone else's disability experience [can] be the title that legitimizes [her] investment in . . . disability," she contemplates the necessity of narrating one's own disability story -to students and elsewhere -and debates the choice to come out in the classroom versus the practice of forestalling disclosure. Peter Huk, like Rodas, offers an autobiographical commentary, but he instead describes in vivid detail how caretaking for RT, a child with pervasive developmental disorder, became a reciprocal care relationship in which "RT's questioning, doubting, resisting, defying, and opposing offered a possibility of response that equally could be one of questioning, doubting, resisting, defying, and opposing on my part." Huk explains how over time he came to realize that caring for RT often meant reciprocating, as he puts it, by "offering the same," and this reciprocity catalyzed in Huk an attitudinal shift, one that "forced [him] . . . to appreciate the value of others' perspectives -no matter how different they might be from mainstream thinking."
The final section of "Caring From, Caring Through" situates itself most pragmatically in the classroom. A series of five shorter articles speaks to the more material ins-and-outs of disability pedagogy. These offerings are practically focused reflections that offer insights, instructions, tips, and howtos about teaching disability matters or materials and engaging students, both with and without disabilities, in that vein. Anticipating a wide reading audi-ence with broad disciplinary interests, the articles vary considerably in field, content, and approach. Lindsey Row-Heyveld discusses introducing firstyear students to college-level research and writing through a course focusing on superpowers and disabilities, while Ann M. Fox and David R. Wessner articulate the pedagogical value and practice of exploring representations of HIV/AIDS in a course in literature and biology. Mariette J. Bates, meanwhile, details how her multifaceted roles as caregiver and service provider inform teaching disability studies to frontline workers who serve disabled populations. Kristina Chew outlines the aims of teaching classics and ancient languages as disability advocacy, while Clarence Chan, Debra Engel, and Jacqueline Ross narrate the challenges and opportunities in caring for/with a student with visual impairment enrolled in a physical therapist assistant program. "Caring From, Caring Through" then concludes with a brief afterword that interrogates "care" as a critical concept in disability studies. It considers what we might really mean when we use that word or invoke it theoretically, and positions itself in a less invested, more ambivalent relation to "care" so as to think through the concept, for it, and against it with an open mind.
